OIC OSHNET QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURING ABOUT OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

1. STATE INSTITUTIONS:

(Generally units of inspection, occupational health and safety, education and investigation under the structuring dependent to Ministry of Labour and Social Security)

1.1. Name of the Institute:

Upper Institute to which being dependent (if there is): State Labour Inspectorate

Responsible person: General Director

Name Surname: Vikrita Çuto

Contact Information: Dervish Hima Street, near Clan TV, Qemal Stafa stadium.

Tel: 0035542368466

Fax: 0035542368466

Web Address: www.sli.gov.al

E-mail: vikrita.cuto@gmail.com

1.2. Name of the Institute:

Upper Institute to which being dependent (if there is):

Responsible person:

Name Surname:

Contact Information:

Tel:

Fax:

Web Address:

E-mail:
1.3. Name of the Institute:

Upper Institute to which being dependent (if there is):

Responsible person:

Name Surname:

Contact Information:

Tel:

Fax:

Web Address:

E-mail:

2. EMPLOYER ORGANISATIONS:

1. Name: Association of the Albanian Constructor

Contact Address: Rruga “ Zhan D’Ark” ,Kulla 2, Tirana
Tel: 00355 4269956; cel; 00355(0)682047990
Fax:00355 4269957

Web Address:

E-mail aenirkika@hotmail.com

Number of members: 540

2. Name: Council of the Albanian Employer Organization

Contact Address: P.O.Box 8187 Sun Tower Business Center, Rr. Kavajes, Tirana
Tel: +355 4 2234350 ; cel- 00355(0)682020178

Fax:

Web Address:

E-mail: ivaroshi@albnet.net
Number of members: 4145 enterprises

3. Name: KOP Confederation

Contact Address: P.O.Box 238, Tirana
Tel: cel- 00355(0)682020299
Fax;
Web Address
E-mail: ladi_koka@hotmail.com

Number of members: 946

4. Name: Albanian Confindustrial

Contact Address: Rruga” Ismail Qemali”, Pall 30/6, pall Fratari. Tirana
Tel: Cel- 0682020173
Fax:
Web Address:
E-mail President@konfindustria.org.al

Number of members: 250

5. Name: National Chamber of Manufacturers of Clothing and Shoes

Contact Address: Donianna shpk, Adelch ,Rruga Durrresit prane ktheses se Kamzes
Tel: Cel- 00355(0)682024923
Fax
Web Address:
E-mail donianna@icc-al.org
Number of members: 168

6. Name:  The Albanian Council of Agribusiness
Contact Address: Rruga “ Mine Peza” Pall 87/3, Hyrja 2 kati 1, Tirana.
Tel:  cel - 00355(0) 0672003120
Fax
Web Address:
E-mail  eferizaj@kash.org.al
Number of members: 10,000

7. Name:  Union of Investors & Industrialists of Albania
Contact Address: Rruga “ Kavajes” Siper Bankes Raiffaen Bank 29/2, Tirana
Tel:  Cel- 0682024137
Fax
Web Address:
E-mail:  kujtim.shkreli@yahoo.com
Number of members: 18

3. EMPLOYEE ORGANISATIONS:

1. Name: The Union of the Independent Trade Unions of Albania
Contact Address: Rruga” Kavajes” Prane Ambulances 9, te ndërtesa e sindikates së minatoreve, Tirana.
Tel:  Cel- 00355(0)692075089
Fax
Web Address:
E-mail:  bspsh@albmail.com
Number of members: 129,047

2. Name: Confederation of the Albanian Trade Unions

Contact Address: Sheshi Garibaldi nr.3 minibashkia 6, Kombinat, Tirana

Tel: Cel 0682047583

Fax

Web Address: www.kssh.org

E-mail: kssh@icc-al.org

Number of members 105,000

3. Name: Federation of the Albanian Trade Unions Education

Contact Address: Rruga “Dora Distria”, Pall. përball Fakultetit Juridik, kati 3, Tirana

Tel: Cel 00355(0)682034674

Fax

Web Address:

E-mail: xhaferd@yahoo.com

Number of members 22,500

4. Name: The Independent Albanian Trade Unions Education

Contact Address: Rruga “Dora Distria”, pall. përball Fakultetit Juridik, kati 3, Tirana

Tel: Cel 00355(0)692269795

Fax

Web Address:

E-mail:

Number of members: 18,000
5. Name: The Independent Albanian Union of Trade Unions

Contact Address: P.O.Box 8348, Tirana

Tel: Cel- 00355 (0)0682099789

Fax

Web Address:

E-mail: uspshorg@yahoo.com

Number of members 16,725

6. Name: The Independent Albanian Trade Unions of Oils

Contact Address: Lagja 2, Roskovec, Fier.

Tel: Cel- 00355(0)682708356

Fax

Web Address:

E-mail:

Number of members: 2500

4. UNIVERSITIES

Sections related to study of occupational health and safety (Please list):

Sections related to study of faculty member (Please list):

5. NON – GOVERNAMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS RELATED TO THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

5.1 Institution’s name:

Contact information:

Phone:
5.2. If you have record by adding

6. PROFESSIONALS ORGANIZATIONS

6.1. Organization of Physicians

Contact information:

Phone:

Fax:

Web Address:

E – mail:

Number of members:

What are the most common activities carried out about occupational health and safety?

Occupational health and safety expert exists ( ) does not exist ( +)

Name of Expert and his/her contact address:

6.2. Organisation of Architects and Engineers

6.1 Organisation of Albanian Constructors

Contact information: Maksim Muci, Cel 00355692090036

phone: 00355 42 269957

fax: 00355 42 269956
Number of members: 540

What are the most common activities carried out occupational health and safety?

Organisation and information of the members about all activities regarding occupational health and safety. Discussing on in all round tables regarding occupational health and safety with discussing and other actors, discussing about laws and decisions.

Occupational health and safety expert: We have an expert that is in the same time chairman of Tirana Organisation.

Name of expert and his/her contact addresses: Mr. Avenir Kika
Cel: +355682047990

6.2 Organisation of Architects and Engineers

contact information: Arben Bicoku, cel. 00355682023589

phone: 0035542239405

fax:

web address:

e-mail: alb_ar_as@hotmail.com (like: alb_ar_as …) abicoku@hotmail.com

Number of members: 250

What are the most common activities carried out occupational health and safety?

Design of all projects that has to do with occupation health and safety for all construction projects.

Occupational health and safety expert: Not yet appointed.

Name of expert and his/her contact addresses: exist(…) does not exist(+)

6.3. Organisation of nurses - Order of Nursing
What are the most common activities carried out occupational health and safety?

Occupational health and safety expert:

Name of expert and his/her contact addresses: exist(...) does not exist(....)

**Indicator in the field of OSH**


8. **Is there an OSH law?** Law No 10237, dated 18.02.2010 “On Safety and Health at Workplace”.

9. **Does all of the employees benefit from the services of the OSH:** *(self-employed, agricultural workers and civil servants, etc)*

   Article 3, items “1,2,3” of Law 10237/2010 provides for the application of this Act to all fields of private and public activities, excluding the respective fields where other legal dispositions provide for more favourable treatment in relation to the protection on safety and health at work. This law is not applicable also to specific services of the Armed Forces, such services being contrary to the definitions of this law. Safety and Health at work in such cases must be made sure at the best possible way pursuant to this law.

10. **Number of workplaces:** 920 439 employees (source INSTAT)

11. **Number of workforce:**
State sector: 165 400 employees

Private sector: 506 664 employees

12. Is there a unit for control of work life?

State Labour Inspectorate

13. If any number of workplace could reach the Control Unit in year (percentage)?

15 % of the activities

14. Is there a Council of National OHS?

• The Prime Minister’s Order no. 160 dated 29.7.2010 “On establishment of the Inter-ministerial Health and Work Safety Council”.
• The Prime Minister’s Order no. 161 dated 29.7.2010 “On approval of the regulation on functioning of the Inter-ministerial Council for Issues of Health and Safety at Work”.

These two orders are approved in application of articles 36 and 37 of the Law no. 10 237 dated 18.02.2010 “On health and safety at work”, according to which the Inter-ministerial Health and Work Safety Council is the advisory body established by order of the Prime Minister, upon the proposal of the Minister of Labour who covers issues of health and safety at work.

This order establishes that the Council is an advisory body for the management, determination and development of state policies on health and safety at work. The council consists of 11 governmental representatives at ministerial level. The governmental representatives are proposed by the minister and during the exercise of their activity they play a pivotal role in the designation of political orientations for issues of health and safety at work.

15. Is there a National OHS Strategy Document?

Decision of Council of Ministers nr. 500, date May 2009 “The document of national Strategic Policies on Occupational Safety and Health 2009-2013”

16. Does the statistics are collected and published in the National OHS?

The State Labor Inspectorate compiles and publishes a general annual report on the work of the inspection services that are under its control, which is presented to the Minister within the first month of the following year by the General Inspector. The minister, within the first three months of the following year, presents it to the relevant permanent parliamentary commission of the Assembly.

17. Economically active population: 1 063 275 persons (source INSTAT)
18. Economically active population could reach OHS services

148,179 employees

19. The number (rate) of workplaces where less than 50 workers are employed.

105,677 enterprises

20. What are the obligations of enterprises related to OHS?

In Chapter II, both, Article 6 and Article 9 of the law “On safety and health at workplace” provide for the general and specific obligations of the employer. These articles regulate the obligations of the employers aiming to ensure the protection of the employees in all aspects related to their safety and health at work, as well as take the necessary measures through: I) Prevention of risks for accidents at work and occupational diseases, ii) Compilation of the assessment and risk prevention document, iii) Providing information and training to workers and their representatives iv) Arrangement of the collective and individual protection v) Ensuring the organization of the workplace and necessary means.

Pursuant to Article 6 of the Directive, Article 6, item 3 (a,b,c,c,d,dh,e,e,f,) of the Law provides for the general principles of prevention that employers must stick to while implementing their measures to protect health and safety of workers as well as prevention of risks, combat of the risks at source, adjusting of the process of work with the employee, adapting of the process of work with the development of the technology, replacing the dangerous by the non-dangerous or the less dangerous, developing a coherent overall prevention policy concerning technology, organization of work, working conditions, social relationships and the impact of factors related to the working environment, giving collective protective measures priority over individual protective ones, giving appropriate instructions to the employees.

Pursuant to Article 9 of the Directive, Article 9 and 10 of the law provide that the employer carries out an assessment of the risks to safety and health at work, works out a prevention and protection document, made up of technical, organisational and hygiene-sanitary measures, on account of risk assessment to be applied according to the working conditions specific to his undertaking.

Article 12 provides that the employer informs employees and their representatives about every risk at the work place, and on protective measures that should be taken to control those risks and eliminate their harmful consequences. The employer provides the workers with detailed instructions in implementation of the risk assessment and prevention document, for every work position, documented by an official note signed by the parties.
21. **Number of Accidents at work:**
   111 accidents for 2010
22. **Number of occupational diseases:**
   No date
23. **Is there a compensation system for OHS?**  NO
24. **Is there a list occupational diseases?**  YES
25. **Is there a national OHS information network?**  NO
26. **Is ILO Conventions No155 and 161 Approved?**  Only Ilo Convnetion 155